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Clinical observations have suggested that the color, shading, and
form of Rorschach inkblots are among the stimulus variables which
influence intra-individual and inter-individual differences with
respect to various reaction categories. Becently, there has been
heightened interest in the experimental coloration of the significano
of these cues at response determinants. Notable in this respect are
the reports on the differential effects of chromatic and achromatic
blots on reaction times and response productivity by Siipola and her
collaborators (18,19), Lasarus (12), and Dubrovner, Yon Lactam and
Jost (7). These studies have led to the formulation of the problem
of this study, namely, the investigation of the learning and
retention of paired-associate nonsense syllable responses to inkblot
stimuli as a function of color.
The present investigation was developed primarily within the
procedural and conceptual framework of the psychology of learning
rather than in terms of Rorschach research per se. Therefore,
relevant experimental findings concerning the effect of color on
learning and retention will be summarized before turning to a brief
consideration of relevant aspects of the above studies.
The Effects of Color on Learning and Retention
.
The role of color as a determinant of the degree of learning
and/or of retention of stimulus materials has not been investigated
extensively. In an early study Achilles (1) compared the relative
effect of different colors, (red, yellow, blue, and green) on recall
3and recognition. Her findings indicated tnat syllable color was not
related to the number of syllables recalled or recognised. Subse-
quently, in an investigation of "the extent to which form and color
united in the same figure have mnemonic independence" Pialat (1^)
presented a number of nonsense words paired with black forms, colored
forms and colored circles. The 3s task was the reproduction of the
nonsense words associated with the various colored and uncolored forms.
The results of a series of tests indicated that color was significant
determinant of the degree of reproduction only when combined with
numerous and novel figures or when the forms were similar.
Brandt (k), who was concerned with the role of color in
advertisements, attempted to test the hypothesis "that color does
somewhat guide a selective functioning of memory* (k, p. 1+5) by
comparison of the degree of retention of four types of advertisement
layout Involving three uses of color. One type of advertisement was
in color. The trademark only was in color for the second type. The
third and fourth types were advertisements in which only the back-
ground was colored and which were entirely uncolored, respectively.
Retention of the advertisements was measured in three ways: pure
recall, aided recall, and recognition. The results of the retention
test suggested that, while color tends to raise recognition values,
the manner of use of color rather than color per se was the more
significant determinant of amount retained. Of the four colors used,
rank orders for combined memory value were red, as most readily
remembered, green, yellow, and blue.
In a study reported by Van Buskirk (21), control £s learned a
11 at of nine black syllables on sfeite while £z of the e^periraental
group were given eight black-on-white syllables plua a ninth in red
on a green background. ?or the experimental £a the serial position
of the colored syllable was varied from the most to the least
advantageoua poeition. T.foen retention was tested by recall procedures
it was found that, regardless of position, the colored syllable was
retained better than a corresponding syllable in the control list,
Aa a consequence Van Buskirk concluded that vividness of material was
an important variable in the learning situation.
To summarize these findings, it would appear that under certain
conditions of usage, color may serve to increase retention. However,
since chromatic vs achromatic and/or color versus color comparisons
might have involved uncontrolled variations in intensity, whether the
observed effects should be attributed to color and/or to intensity
differences cannot be determined.
The Effect of Inkblot Color on Reactions .
Rorschach (17) and subsequently other clinicians (2,3.15) have
reported that £s tend to respond somewhat differently to colored
Rorschach Inkblots than to black-and-white cards. Generally,
increased reaction times and fewer responses are reported. Conversely,
but less commonly, some JSs may respond more rapidly and/or with more
associations.
Since Rorschach theorists have assumed that responses to inkblots
reflect general underlying personality processes the observed
relationships between color and reaction timet and/or productivity
raiset two problem*. The first is what general personality process
is evoked with greater intensity by chromatic than by achromatic
stimuli. The second concerns the nature of the relationship between
the personality process and overt associative reactions. Rorschach'
s
answer to the former problem was that "color interpretations,
especially the 0*8 and CF»s are in some way related to egocentric
affectivity, to unmodified, almost instinctive affectivity* (17, p . 208)
Similarly, Bapaport (15) concludes the ••experience tends to show that
the Ss use of the colors as determinants in some way refers to his
characteristic expression and control of affects, impulses, and
actions" (15, p. 238). That color is related to affectivity is also
expressed by Beck who holds N that color-determined responses represent
the differences in Ss»s emotions between turmoil and tension, and
between tension and the gentler phases of human feeling" (2, p. 113).
Agreement with Rorschach 1 s notion of color responses as indices of
affectivity, impulsivity, and emotional processes has also been
voiced by other investigators (3,1b).
These conceptions of the process evoked by color involve the
further assumption that affectivity is related to reaction times
and/or to response productivity. This additional assumption is an
answer or at least a partial answer to the problem of the nature of
the relationship between the personality process and overt responses.
To comment parenthetically, the partial answer qualification was
advanced because of the possibility that more complex hypotheses might
be required. Thus, for example, It could be assumed that affectivity
elidtg an avoidance response which conflicts with the inkblot-
aroused associations and thus increases reaction times and/or inhibits
responses.
In the chromatic Rorschach cards, however, color occurs in
combination with form, shading, intensity, and complexity. In fact,
the colored cards tend to be of greater physical intensity, more
coaplex, and of greater variation in shading. Therefore, the question
has been raised, does the observed relationship between colored cards
and JSs responses depend on color alone or alternatively is this
relationship a function of intensity, complexity, shading or perhaps
of color in combination with one or more of these additional factors?
As a consequence it has been the task of the experimental psychologist
to investigate the role of color as a response-determinant under
conditions in which one or more of these stimulus attributes were held
constant
.
To this end, Lasarus (12) compared the responses of one hundred
high school seniors to two sets of Rorschach cards one of which was
the standard set. The other was a parallel version from which only
the color had been removed. The subjects were randomly divided into
two halves, one of which received the hue series and the other, the
black-white set. Six weeks later each of the two groups was given
the alternative set of slides. The results indicated that, *ith the
possible exception of an increase in "popular* and the "space"
responses, the absence of colorted negligible effect on j5s response
patterns. No evidence was found for the concept of "color shode".
X study reported by Siipola (19) has also pointed in the same
direction. She prepared copies of the 20 easily distinguished details
separately in two versions, one in color and the other achromatic.
Two equivalent groups of college students, one of v&om was given
the chromatic test and the other the achromatic test, were used to
compare first conceptual reactions to these laatched chromatic and
achromatic stimuli. It was found that one presence of color increased
reaction times as well as the likelihood of the arousal of both
pleasant and unpleasant emotional attitudes and also two types of
influence upon the nature of the conceptual response could be
distinguished. Specifically there was a weak, selective influence
operating to determine response concepts to some blots and conversely
a strong, disruptive influence, involving symptoms suggestive of
conceptual conflict and behavioral disorganization was aroused by
other blots. In her interpretation of these disruptive influences
she proposed that, in comparison to achromatic blots, color blots
present a fundamentally different conceptual problem for the subject.
Specifically, It was assumed that the form aspect of any blot exerts
the greatest or primary influence upon conceptualisation. Because of
extensive past experience with black and gray reproduction of
objects and shapes, black-gray cards would be expected to offer a
minimum of interference with the process of conceptualisation based
on form. Similarly when the form-suggested concept and the hue of
the blot happened to be congruent the conceptual problem would remain
relatively single and there would be a rainiimua of interference in
cases ufcere the stimulus-hue me incongruous with the form-suggested
concept (for example a purple cow) interference with the conceptual
response anil hence increased reaction times would be anticipated.
Eherefore, proceeding from this explanation of the heightened reaction
tiroes she concluded that the mere presence of color in a blot did not
automatically endow it with magic affect-arousing properties, but
rather that the color-form relationship had to be considered.
In the preceding study Siipola attempted to determine whether
color would have measurable effects vhich would show up as inter-
group differences. Subsequently she and her collaborators (20)
attempted to measure the influence of color upon intra-individual
reactions. In this study two series of chromatic and achromatic
blots were pr«sented to the jSs of the esperimental group. &. control
group was given the same series of achromatic blots in two successive
sessions. Since all other condition*, including the memory variable,
were constant for the experimental and the control groups it was
presumed that differences in the responses of the two groups could be
attributed to the color factor. J8b difference between the two groups
with respect to decrements ia reaction times from the first to the
second series were found. To account for this finding it ma
suggested that because of the introduction of a memory factor the
method of successive presentation of chromatic and achromatic stiauiu*
Cards was not suited to the measurement of reaction times.
The data also indicated that the recognition process was
influenced by the presence of hue in the ink blots, in that later,
the form of a blot was difficult to recognise if the original version
of the blot had been colored. Accordingly, it mi hypothesized that
the presence of hue produces identifiable effects upon the nature of
the memory processes. To ezplain these observed differences the notion
was advanced that colored blots leave such amorphous memory traces
that it was difficult to recognize the blot later in achromatic form.
Conversely achromatic blots were presumed to leave clear memory traces
which were readily recognizable in subsequent colored variations.
In a similar experiment Dubrovner, Von Lackum and Jost (7),
prepared achromatic slides and presented these and the regular
Rorschach cards to two groups of nurses. Their results Indicated that
differences in reaction times were insignificant and hence reaction
time could not be considered an indicator of "color shock" and,
inferentially, of affective processes.
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Ia general, the stadias noted above have indicated that, when
other stisalus attributes are controlled, color or absence of color
had lime relation to inter-individual or intra-individual reaction
times. Or, if color had an apparent effect, the results were
explicable in terms of processes other than color or color-aroused
affectivity. Also, little evidence was found for the influence of
color on response productivity.
It should be noted, however, that the Ss of these Investigations
were presumably adolescent and/or adult normals. Accordingly these
data do not preclude the possibility that due to different past
histories only in children and/or older neurotics and psycho tics is
color significantly related to reaction times and/or response
productivity. A second explanation might also be advanced, namely,
that in normal Ss, while color may be unrelated to reaction time
and/or response productivity, other processes or indices such as rate
of learning and/or amount of retention would prove to be more
" sensitive" to the influence of color factors.
The present study was designed to investigate the latter
explanation of previous failures to find differential effects of
color on selected response processes of normal adolescent and/or
adult 3,8. Specifically, this investigation was concerned with the
comparison of the rates of learning and subsequent degree of
retention of responses to unshaded dark gray and light gray
(achromatic) and red (chromatic) Borschach-like inkblots in groups
of normal undergraduate students. The blots were identical with
respect to shape. Hone of them had internal white space and the red
and light gray biota v-ere of approximately equal physical intensities.
following consideration* were pertinent to the selection of
these stimulus materials. First, the suggestion will be replied that
in previous studies failure to equate intensities of the black ABi
chromatic stimuli way have introduced ft second source of response
variation. Complete control of this factor would have required the
use of at least two gray series, one of which was equated with the
red in terras of physical intensity while the other was roatched with
the red with respect to subjective brightness. Because of the
prohibitive cost involved in obtaining red and gray aeries of exroal
subjective brightness it was decided to try to equate only physical
intensities. Unfortunately, while the red and light gray series were
of almost equal physical intensities, the reds were soae-jrhat more
intense than the grays. It was possible therefore, although unlikely,
that any *uperiority of the red or light gray conditions could have
been attributed to differences in physical intensity. Also since
differences in subjective brightness were not eliminated there was
the possibility that these differences might be the critical determinant
of the influencea of red blots.
Sharpness of contour was another factor which was not eaplicitly
controlled. Ihus, because of a greater difference in blot and ground
intensities, the contours of the dark gray cards appeared to be more
sharply defined than those of the light gray and red serlea. It is
possible, therefore that contour differences might have influenced
the course of learning and retention.
Clinical investigators of the Rorschach have hypothesized
differential reactions to various hues, with red considered to he
the most effective stimulus attribute in arousing responses in most
£s. If so, previous failures to demonstrate effects of color could
conceivably he ascribed to the use of several different hues only one
of which, might have influenced Ss reactions and whose influence was
largely outweighed or possibly counterbalanced by the presence of
other hues. In order to maximize the possible effects of color, only
red inkblots were employed in the present study.
In addition to intensity, both the chromatic and achromatic
series of blots utilised in prior studies were confounded with shading
and intra-blot white space factors. How these factors might have
affected the results could not be specified. Accordingly, this source
of variation was eliminated by constructing blots ifcich were unshaded
and had no intra-blot white space.
It should be noted that the inkblot stimuli of the present study
were projected on a screen for groups of Sa rather than administered
by the usual clinical procedure of card presentation to single jSs.
This technique has often been followed in administering group
Sorschachs. At present there is little evidence regarding differential
influence of mode of presentation on responses.
Turning now to the problem of the derivation of hypotheses
concerning the influence of color on retention, it will be recalled
that Rorschach theorists have assumed that color arouses an affective
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state which either directly or indirectly through avoidance response
arousal inhibits the evocatioa of associative reactions, SJhile these
assumptions are relevant to the explanation of the inhibition of
previously established associations they have not been explicitly
extended to and do not necessarily hold for situations which involve
the acquisition of new associations. Thus, it would appear possible
that, depending on the nature of future refinements of those assumptions,
their extension to learning and retention situations raight lead to
different and conflicting predictions. For example, the affective
process presumably evoked by color might be conceived as a drive
state. There is evidence which suggests that medium levels of drive
Increase the rate of learning of complex responses (5). Therefore,
if red arouses a drive state of medium Intensity and granting the
additional assumption of no initial relationship between the
affective process and the response-to-be-learned, more rapid learning
and higher retention with red than with the achromatic blots would be
anticipated. Alternatively, if it is postulated that the affective
state arouses an avoidance response which inhibits old associations,
it would appear probable that the avoidance responses would also
interfere with the acquisition of new associations. Therefore, less
rapid learning and poorer retention of responses to red would be
predicted.
Because of the lack of precise quantitative information concerning
the influence of various stimulus attributes on response strength,
the present framework of general learning theory also does not permit
unequivocal predictions. Thus, Holl«s stimulus intensity dynamism (11)
apparently generates the hypothesis of more rapid and approximately
equal learning of responses to the red and light gray blots than of
response* to the dark gray cards. To complicate the predictive
problem, however, learning of different responses to sever&l similar
stimuli involves stimulus generalization and differentiation.
Stimulus intensity presumably increases the amount of generalization.
Farther greater generalization apparently retards learning (9).
Therefore, it is conceivable that given relatively similar stimuli,
more intense stimulation might slow down the acquisition of new
responses. Dollard and Miller's (6) related notion of drive strength
as a function of stimulus intensity leads to a similar predictive
impasse.
In view of the fact that these shortcomings of data and/or theory
substantially preclude the derivation of consistent hypotheses, it
seemed more feasible to conceive of this study as of eimpirical import
only. That is, this study was not considered a test of theory but
rather as an attempt to obtain data which nd^it. surest further
investigations as well as prove to be of some ultimate relevance for
later theory-construction.
SXPERIMEMTAL METHOD
Subjects
Ninety-eight undergraduate students from the course in introductory
psychology at the University of Massachusetts served as £s. These
£s, whose names had Dean obtained by asking for classroom volunteers,
were randomly assigned to one of nine experimental conditions.
Originally twelve Sis were assigned to each of the nine conditions and
the groups were matched with respect to sex. However, the elimination
of three because of color-blindness and of others because of failure
to keep appointments reduced the size of the two groups to eight and
of two other groups to eleven. However, the proportion of males and
females within these groups remained relatively equal. The Ishihara
cards were used to test for color blindness.
Stimulus Materials and Apparatus
Learning was carried out by the paired-associates method. Three
sets of eight red, eight light gray, and eight dark gray Horschach-
like inkblots were the stimuli of the paired associates. Each trio
of red, light and dark gray cards of the same shape was paired with
one of Glaze* b nonsense syllables of 100 per cent association value.
The eight syllables were selected according to rules outlined by
Hilgard (10).
In order to equate blot characteristics other than color it was
necessary to obtain blots without shading and internal or intra-blot
white space. As an additional consideration it was desired to keep
jSs naive with respect to the Rorschach cards. Accordingly, similar
but new inkblots were constructed by the following procedure:
1. One hundred blots were produced by dropping
black poster ink on 9£xl2| charcoal drawing paper
in various ways and then folding the paper to
snake a symmetrical design.
2. Forty-five cards with symmetrical blots were
then selected and used as a guide for cutting
black or red construction paper in such a manner
as to make two sets of red and black blots.
These blots were then pasted on 7 x 7 inch white
cards.
For the present study eight of these forty five inkblots with no
intra-blo* white space were selected* photographed and made into red,
light gray and dark gray sets of 2 x 2 inch Xodachrome slides.
A Keystone overhead projector with a shutter attachment which was
calibrated to allow a second exposure interval vas employed to project
the blots on a 5 x 7 foot beaded screen. With soma inter-blot
variation, the resultant images were approximately U2 inches high and
29 inches wide. A magazine arrangement for presenting one slide at a
time was added to the slide platform of the projector.
In order to realize the stipulation of equal physical intensities
for the red and light gray series, several light gray series were
prepared. The intensities the most similar red and light gray series
were measured by means of a Weston Fhotronic Foot-Candle Meter,
Model 6lU. In obtaining these measurements the photometer was placed
about five inches in front of the screen and in the middle of the
projected images. The light source was 17 feet away. In the
darkened room employed for projection, mean intensity values for the
red and light gray series were 1.1 and 0.9 foot-candles respectively.
See appendix for Intensity values obtained under other conditions
Thus, while of approximately equal physical intensity, a measurable
difference still existed. Under the same conditions the dark gray
blots had a mean intensity of approximately 0,2 foot-candles.
Procedure
Ijearaiay; " ^ general experimental situation has been diagramed
in Figure 1. At the beginning of the experiment Ss were assigned to
seats arranged in two rows placed in arcs at a radius of approximately
seven and ten feet from the center of the screen. In order to
minimise distortion arising from the use of the beaded screen the
Maximum radial angle on either side of a line perpendicular to the
center of the screen was approximately 30°.
The experiment was conducted in the early evening in a room which
was equipped with black shades. The shades were drawn and the room
was essentially dark except for light coining from the projector, two
ordinary gooseneck lamps with 60 watt bulbs and a small 60 watt table
light. The positions of these light sources are indicated in the
diagram.
Nine groups learned paired associate responses to the inkblot
stimuli. The eight dark gray inkblot stimuli were administered to
three of these groups until a criterion of mastery of the learning
task of 90 percent correct anticipations of the syllables on a single
trial for each group as a whole was attained. Three groups learned
to associate the same nonsense syllables to the light gray blots while
the remaining groups learned to make the same syllable responses to
the red blots. The 90 percent criterion was also used for these groups.
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Diagram of the ajperiaseatal situation.
The use of an achievement criterion for the groves as a whole
departed fr^a the usual procedure of set sing criteria of mastery for
individuals. H&i procedure was adopted because projection of the
inkblots permitted running groups instead of individuals. To set
individual criteria for Ss in these groups would have entailed the
difficulty thas retention intervals would vary for Individuals
within each condition, therefore, setting a group criterion assured
a constant retention interval for all jSs of a given group.
Sach learning trial consisted of two phases. The first was the
serial presentation of each of the blot stimuli siaultxaieously with
its paired nonsense syllable for two seconds. £he simultaneous
exposure of blot and word was possible because the appropriate
syllable had been hand-printed on each slide. Successive slides were
pushed into the projection aperture with an inter-stimulus interval
of approximately two seconds. Two to four seconds after the
completion of the first phase the second or association test phase
was initiated. Daring this phase the nonsense syllables were
concealed and the blots alone were e;xposed for two seconds. There
was a two second inter-blot interval. At the beginning of the
experiment £8 had been given booklets of answer sheets with blank
spaces for writing the paired associate of each blot. Subjects were
I
reguired to write the name of the appropriate paired-associate of
each blot as the blots were e^sposed. Immediately after the trial
the sheets were torn from the booklet and handed to 2*8 assistant
who scored correct anticipations as the next trial was progressing.
Since this scoring procedure precluded E»s knowing that criterion
h*d been reached until during the first post-criterion tried all
groups were carried beyond the criterion of 90 percent correct
anticipation* for tht> group as a v&ole.
In order to minimise aerial learning four random order* of the
tame eight bio to were prepared, '^hese four crdors were then r&ndooiy
presented from trial to tried. However the same one of the four
order* er^loyed for the first phase of a given trial was also used
in the second phase.
Before the first learning trial 3s were given the following
instructions *hich were to ha read silently along with J.
This It a learning experiment ejtjl act an
intelligence, aptitude, or personality test.
We are interested in the reactions of groups
as a whole rather than In your personal
reaction.
You will he shuvm a group of inkblots,
each one paired with a word. Study these
pairs so that when an inkblot is shown alone,
you can write the appropriate word. You will
be shown only one pair at a time. iX> MOI try
to learn these pairs In any particular order,
because the order will be changed every time.
She point ie, to associate a particular word
with the inkblot with vdiich It always
appears.
After every presentation of the form*
paired with words, you will be shown the
forms by themselves In order to see whether
you rentember the appropriate word or not.
If you do remember it write it in the blank
provided, being sure to put it in the proper
space. Do l*av* any blank spaces; if
jkju do not reoecaber the proper word, draw a
line through the space. After we have
finished one of these test trials, you
should tear the scoring sheet from your
booklet, and hand it to the e^eriueiii-er's
assistant. Be sure to eater your aad
seat nunbar on the novy scoring sheet.
Are there any questions?
IMHUM - E» retention intervals which were used for the red
and dark gmy conditions are sucareirised in 'ilable I. During the
10, 30 and 60 rainute rest intervals between the learning series and
the retention test £s in each group sere required to read and to take
notes on Chapter 13 in Vaughan's Personal & Social Ad-histmant .
After tho 10, 30, or 60 minute Interval had elapsed retention
me first measured by presenting the inkblot timuli alone and
requiring the £s to again write out the appropriate paired associates.
Prior to this recall trial £s read the following instructions
^^^^jj
How, Z want you to look at some of the
inkblots at they au^ear and put down the word
for each one whenever you can. You will be
shown the forms by themselves; try to write
the appropriate words, just as you did in the
test series. Tou may not remember them all
the first tlas, but you will be given another
chance later.
Subsequent to the recall test, two releamlng trials were
administered. These trials were presented with the saiae instructions
and procedures as had been employed during original learning.
Nine evenings were required to cofitplete the experiment. Sable 2
depicts the order in which the various color-retention interval
combinations were administered. Specifically the conditions in the
first row were coc$>leted first, then those in the second row.
Finally the third row conditions were run.
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Suaarawpy of H«Untio& laterals for the Had
and Two Oray Condition!.
ibtontloa lnUrv^s
Iff iiwtrt j&LUa&tea ft fflrniHi
Rod I ..... ' X 1
LltfU Gray X X X
Oartc Gray X X x
{£Mm 2
Iwmp or $m Qfiw ri>piiaUm n Ami
Nine Color-rotontloa Intartal Coe&lnatlont In Oforoo Succotsive Oyolog
of Throo Days 3Saoh for a Total of Nino Days
* & 1
I 10 Lijjhi Gray 30 Dark Gray 60
II Ll^t Oraj 60 Dark Cray 10 Bod 30
III Dark Gray 30 ilod 60 U£it Gray 10
BSSULTS
2?
Acquisition
- The number of trials and meant and standard
deviations of correct and incorrect anticipations to criterion and
of correct and incorrect responses during the combined criterion and
post-criterion trials for each of the nine experimental groups have
been summarized in Table 3. Also presented are the means for the
three red, the three light gray and the three dark gray groups
combined. Figures 2 and 3 are graphic representations of the number
of trials and number of correct responses to criterion, respectively,
for each of the red, light gray and dark gray groups and for the
combined color combinations.
Analysis of variance was used to test the hypothesis of no
differences among the nine group means (8). The resultant f of
6.80 (Table k) for 8 and 89 degrees of freedom was significant at
beyond the one per cent level of confidence. Accordingly, it would
appear that the observed differences among conditions probably did
not arise as the outcome of chance factors alone. Analysis of
variance was also employed to test the hypothesis of no differences
among the means of correct responses of the three red, the three
light gray and the three dark gray conditions considered separately.
The obtained P- values (Table 5) failed to reach the five percent
level of confidence. Because observed differences among the means
of groups which had learned to respond to the same color were not
significant the three red, three light gray, and three dark gray
groups were pooled to compute the three combined means of correct
responses to criterion.
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Fig. 2
Mean Correct responses for the three red, the three
light gray and the three dark gray groups and for
the combined color conditions.
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of trials for fcho thro9 rod, ttxo thrs© li-ht gruy,
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'/able k
Suwaary of 4naXysl» of Variance for Keen Correct Kespoases to
Criterion for the lliae Bj$,eriaental Groups
Source of Variation Sua of Square* Moan S-suarea £ £
•between group• g 2980.66 372.^6 6.80 <.01
Within croups 09 U&70.19 54.72
*

The statistical test of the significance of differences among
M i- MIM of the combined color condition groups yielded ion. F-r&tio
of H.Qg (Table 6) vMch is significant at the one percent level for
2 and 95 degrees of freedom. As a consequence it appear* tenable to
conclude that Ss in the red condition, who required a significantly
larger number of correct responses and correlatively of incorrect
anticipations and/or error* to roach criterion, learned less rapidly
than ,8s in the two gray groins, fihile the dark gray condition ms
slightly superior to the light gray, this difference could have
resulted from chance fluctuations in group means.
Retention
- Table 7 presents the means and standard deviations
of correct and incorrect anticipations on the recall trial for each
of the nine color-time interval combinations. Mean correct recall
responses for each color condition have been plotted as a function
of time elapsed since practice in Figure U.
Application of analysis of variance to test the hypothesis
of no difference among the nine color and time interval combination
swans resulted in an F of 0.k$3 (Table 8). Because this value was
not significant at the five percent level for 8 and 89 degrees of
freedom it is probable that the observed differences among the nine
groups resulted from random variation.
Analysis of variance was also used to test the hypothesis of
no significant differences in retention among the three time intervals
for each color condition. The F»s (Table $) were not significant
at the five percent level of confidence. Therefore, statistical
Tnblo 6
Suamary of Analysis of Varlanos for Moon Oorroot Responses to
Oriturion for (he Contained i*sd, Ll^at Gray and
Dark Gray Condition!
Souroo of, Variation & gun of Square| Moan Squares £ a
Betsaen croups 2 772.93 3«6.U6 U.9g <.0l
Within croup* 95 735*. 53 77^
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Pig. k
Mean Correct responses for the recall trial for
the three red, the three light gray
and the three dark gray groups.
3?
of Amlyilg of Variance for ttoan Oomet Itesponsas
During tha Hecall trial for the Nina fcxporiaantal Orou^t.
Souroa of Variation Sua of Souarss Hean Sonars* £ R
Bstwsan groups § 6.85 .856 0.48 >.05
Within groups 69 1.77
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analysis supports the conclusion of no significant decrement in amount
retained over the 60 minute retention period. The F-value (Table 10)
for means of the combined color groups likewise failed to reach a
statistically significant level. Hence it would appear that color is
unrelated to the amount retained.
Means and standard deviations of correct responses and incorrect
responses of the two relearning trials combined for each of the nine
groups are summarized in Table 11. Figure 5 is a plot of the correct
response means for each color as a function of time since practice.
The F-ratio of 1.12 obtained in a test of the differences among
mean of correct responses for the nine groups was not significant at
the five percent level for appropriate degrees of freedom. Further
the F»s (Table 12) resulting from comparison of the three time
intervals of each color condition were not statistically significant.
The F-ratio for the comparison of the combined red, light gray, and
dark gray conditions also failed to reach the five percent level of
significance (Table 13).
To summarise, statistical analyses of both recall and relearning
data Indicate that there were no differences among the nine color-
interval combinations which could not be attributed to chance factors.
Moreover, there were no significant differences in amount retained or
relearaed either for the three time Intervals of each color considered
separately or between the combined means of the color condition
time-interval groups.
10
Table 10
Suanary of Analysis of Variance for Mean Correct Responses
During the Kecall Trial for the Combined Bed,
Light Gray and Dark Gray Conditions.
Souroc of Variation d£ Sun of jjSguarcs Mean Squares £ a
Between groups 8 5.70, 2.89 l.Jk >.05
Within groups 95 1^.63 1.66
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Sasmary of Analysis of Variance for lisan Correct Hespouses
for the Two Combined Iteleuraing Trials for
the Kins Sxpsrlrasntsl Oroups.
of Variation <g ffgtt*ref, Msan Seuare, £ &
Between groups g 37.06 ^.63 l.ia >.05
Within groups 366.55 H.n
12
TIME ELAPSED SINCE PRACTICE
mm 5
maa comet reepo&eoe for tha combined relearning
trial* for the thro© red, the throe ii tht <sray
and the throe dark gray grouse.
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Tabid 13
Sunmary of Analytic of Variance for Mean Correct Responses of
the Keleamlng irials for the Combined Bed,
Ll*£t Gray and Dark Gray Conditions.
Scmroo of Variation d£ Sum of Squares Keen Squares £ £
Between groups 2 lU.37 7.1s I.75 >.05
Within croups 95 389. 2^ U.09
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DISCUSSION
Afiff** - Statistical analysis indicated that the significant
differences among mean correct responses to criterion for the nine
groups could for the most part he attrihuted to the relatively slower
learning of St in the red condition. At the present time this finding
of lees rapid learning of responses to red blots might he attributed
to several factors acting either singly or jointly.
The first of these factors is that the red blots were less
meaningful than the gr&y blots, and hence that responses to red were
learned less rapidly. This possibility stems from the following
considerations. First, Siipola found that Ss tend to respond less
rapidly and with fewer associations to those stimuli whose form and
color were incongrous or unusual, (for example, a purple cow). Thus
in tht present study the red stimuli might have evoked fewer
associations than the gray cards. Second, it is assumed that the
meaningfulnesB of a stimulus is to a large degree a function of the
number of associations aroused by the stimulus (10). Third, there is
experimental evidence which indicates that rate of learning and
amount retained are both directly related to meaningfulness (13).
Therefore if incongruity resulted in reduced meaningfulness it would
be predicted that responses to red would not be learned as readily
and retained as well as those to light gray or dark gray cards.
A direct test of whether or not unshaded red blots with no intra-
blot white space arouses fewer associations than gray blots might be
carried out by giving Sn red and gray series and comparing the series
with respect to the number of associations aroused. If red stimuli
did evoke fewer associations than black blots seme more direct
empirical evidence for this explanation would have been obtained.
Possible differences in contour either as such as acting through
a mediating process of lowered meaningfulness represents a second
factor. Thus tho contours of the dark gray blots were somewhat more
sharply defined than the contours for the li^xt gray or red blots,
fails the latter blots were not compared with respect to contour by
means of formal psycho-physical procedures it seemed that the light
gray blots also had somevtkat more pronounced contours than tha reds.
Therefore, granting the possibility that both the light and dark gray
had mors sharply defined contours than th© reds it might be
hypothesized that acrfuisition is a direct function of sharpness of
contour. As such contour rany have influenced learning indirectly,
that is the more sharply defined contour miifht have evoked more
associations and therefore, because of greator meaningfulness,
responses to gray vrould be r-.cqaired rcore rapidly.
Greater generalisation of responses to red resulting from
slightly greater physical intensity (h) and hence leas rapid learning
to discriminate among the red stimuli represents a third explanation.
However, because of the relatively slight differences in the
intensities of the reds and light grays this possibility does not
appear very likely. Further, the intensity difference between the
light gray and dark gray stimuli was greater than that between the
red and light gray, but no significant differences in the rate of
learning of responses to the two grays were observed. This also
suggeat& ttiut intensity
-ms largely irrelevant.
It will be recalled that wlill* phyBical intensifies of the red and
light gray oarA'j wore a^proxiiaatoly equated no attempt was mad© to use
an additional series of gray cards which wre judged as subjectively
equal brightness with reject to the red. therefore, there ia the
possibility Uiat subjective brightness differences had a diffsreaUal
off eot on learning rates. Specifically, einco the red
-i.^eared
brighter, the su^istion would bo that y^bjeciivo brightness retard*
learning.
In sutamry of the acquisition finding*, It it suggested that tlie
slower learning oi thv rv>d group might h^ve been occasioned by lower
ueaningfulness of the red stimuli, by Intensity or generalization
factors, or by differences bet-seen red tuid light gray particularly
with respect to contour and/or subjective brightness. Ttoe further
possibility that red or perhaps chromatic Inkblots in general, retard
learning cannot be dismissed, hie possibility is not consistent with
previous findings «*dch suggested that if color had effects it tended
to Hid learning and retention. However, it Is possible that the
color of ambiguous inkblots 1ms an entirely different Influence on
learning and retention than the effects of colored words or structured
pictures*
Retention - Analysis of recall and relearning scores indicated
that thy observed differences aisong the nine color- time interval
combinations were not statistically significant. Furthar, yjhen
differences among the means of the 10, 30, and 60 minute croups for
each color were considered separately, statistical analysis suggested
that there was no forgetting over the 60 minute interval. Finally
there was no significant differences among the combined means of the
three red, three light gray, and three dark gray conditions. Thus,
under the conditions of this investigation, these data support the
conclusion that at least during the first 60 minutes after the
cessation of practice red stimuli do not lead either to significant
increments or to significant decrements in the retention of paired-
associate responses.
The failure to observe lower retention of responses to the red
blots offer some slight and indirect support for the incongruity-
lowered meaningfulness explanation of the retarded learning of
responses to red. To be specific, it is suggested that while form-
color incongruity may have retarded acquisition this factor would have
been largely extinguished by the termination of learning as Ss would have
become Hused to" the incongruous blots. At the end of acquisition all
groups had been brought to the same performance level. Therefore if
incongruity had been eliminated the nine groups would have entered the
retention period on an equal basis. As a consequence no significant
differences among different color conditions for the same retention
interval would have occurred.
This explanation might be tested by obtaining and comparing the
reaction times and/or number of responses aroused by red and gray
blots both prior to and after learning new responses to the blots.
Thus, using this design, if an initial superiority of gray to red
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with reipeot to reaction times and/or productivity was found prior
to learning but was no longer evident after learning, it could be
concluded that meaningfulness diffarencea had been eliminated.
Attention should be called to the fact that contrary to the
results of most retention studies (13) there was no measurable
forgetting over 60 minutes. In this connection it will be recalled
that the nonsense syllables were of 100 percent association value.
In general the greater the meaningfulness or association value of
syllables the greater the retention. Accordingly, it is suggested
that the observed stability of anticipations over tho 60 minute period
can be attributed to the use of very meaningful syllables.
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SUMMARY
^2
The present study was designed to investigate the influence of
color on the paired-associate learning and retention of nonsense
syllable responses to sets of red, light gray, and dark gray inkblots
which were the same with respect to form.
Subjects were 98 undergraduate students who had been drawn from
introductory psychology courses and randomly assigned to nine
experimental groups. Three color-blind students were not used.
The stimulus materials were eight trios of red, light gray, and
dark gray blots which were unshaded and had no internal white space.
She biota of each trio were identical with respect to form.
A Keystone overhead projector was used to project these stimuli
on a screen located in a darkened room to form a 29 x ^2 inch image.
The physical intensities of the red and light gray images five inches
in front of the screen were 1.1 and 0.9 foot-candles respectively.
The dark gray blots had an intensity of from 0.2 to 0.3 foot-candles.
Learning was by the paired-associate method. The first phase of
each learning trial consisted of the serial presentation of the eight
blot-syllable combinations for a given color. The blots and syllables
were exposed elmoltaneously for two seconds and there was a two second
inter-blot interval. Two to four seconds after the presentation of
the eight blot syllable pairs the blots alone were presented serially
each for two seconds with a two second inter-blot interval. In this
phase Su were instructed to write the appropriate paired nonsense
syllable for each blot. Subjects were run in groups of from eight to
twelve to a group criterion of 90 percent correct anticipations.
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Bach group was given one post-criterion trial. Qiree red, three light
gray, and three dark gray blot acquisition groups were ealloyed.
Hetention of the paired associate anticipations to each color was
measured after 10, 30, or 60 minutes. During the rest interval Ss
studied and took notes on a chapter from YaughanU Social and Personal
Adjustment
.
After the designated interval had elapsed, retention was
measured by means of one recall and two relearning trials.
Statistical analysis of the acquisition data indicated that
observed differences in mean correot responses to criterion among the
nine groups three of whom had red blots, three light gray and three
dark gray were significant at the one percent level. Application of
analysis of variance to the combined learning means of the three
color conditions indicated that responses to the red series were
acquired less readily than responses to the two gray series.
The differences among the nine color-time interval recall and
relearning means were not statistically significant. Also, the F»*
obtained in the analysis of the three time interval means of each
color were not significant thus suggesting that there was no forgetting
over the 60 minute retention period.
One explanation of the slower learning of 2>s under red blot
treatment which was advanced involved the possible influence of
Incongruity of form and color. It was suggested that this factor
might have resulted in a smaller number of associations aroused by
red which in turn might have led to slower learning of response to
red. Also considered as possible bases for the observed differences
54
were sharpness of definition of contour, physical intensity, and
subjective brightness.
With respect to the failure to obtain significant intorgroup
differences in recall and retention treasures it was suggested that
had fewer associations due to incongruity played a role in retarding
the learning of responses to red, this factor would haw probably
been extinguished by the end of the acquisition period. Accordingly,
since the initial superiority of the gray groups would have been
eliminated and £s started the retention period at equal acquisition
levels, no inter-group differences in retention would have resulted.
55
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Hm$ 6
Photograph of the Key*tone Overhead Projector
showing an adapted tilde feeding lueohaaism.
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Deeorlptlon of other Procedure* Used In Warring Physical Intensities
.
Intensity measurements were obtained with the figure alone
projected on the screen, ground having been masked out. These measure-
ments were first attempted five inches from the screen with the
photometer facing the light source. However, since no readings were
obtained at this distance, and in order to obtain representative
readings, the instrument was placed about 1 foot and 10 inches
directly in front of the light source from which the slides were
promoted. Mean intensity readings under these conditions for the
red, the light gray, and the dark gray stimuli were 75, U5, and 5
foot-candles, respectively.
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